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IT'S TIME TO ACT!
Many of us have been upset recently by

mail to register to vote in the upcoming elec

statements from certain Orthodox groups

tions for the World Zionist Congress, the

here in America labeling non-Orthodox

"parliament of the Jewish People." Remem

forms of Judaism as notJudaism at alL Jews

ber, the better we do in this election, the more

should abandon Reform and Conservative

we will be able to influence the allocation of

congregations, they insist, and link up with

$400 million which is annually distributed

"Torah true" Judaism: Orthodoxy. While

by the Jewish Agency. By our voting in the

many other Orthodox groups have distanced

Zionist elections this Fall, we will show the

themselves from these much publicized state

politicians in Israel exactly who we are. With

ments, down deep, they agree with them.

a strong showing, we will demonstrate that

As disconcerting as this is, frankly, the

we are indeed part of the majority of Ameri

ranting of a few will not affect our lives too

canJews who are truly concerned about what

terribly much. Over here, they are more of

is happening in the Jewish State. With a

an annoyance than anything else.

mediocre showing, we will leave them with

But in Israel, things are different, very
different.
In Israel, religious fundamentalism is
given power. And we have learned the hard
way that whenever religion and power are

the impression that Reform is but an uncom
mitted fringe which cares little about Israel
or the issues of religious pluralism.
If you have not already registered, please
do so TODAY! It is as easy as l -2-3!

linked, the outcome is the use of that power
to enforce one particular group's view of re
ligion on everyone else. It matters little if that
religion is Christianity, Islam, Atheism, Com
munism, or Judaism.
As we speak, laws are being passed in
Israel which delegitimize non-OrthodoxJu
daism and, hence, non-OrthodoxJews. De
spite dear messages from the Jewish Com

1. Fill out the registration form which
you were sent, being sure to sign it.

2. Include a personal check for $2 made
out to "American Zionist Elections" (to de
fray election costs). The check and registra
tion form must bear the same signature.

3. Seal the check and the registration
form inside the envelope and mail it.

munities of North America as to the severe
damage that this will cause, the current gov

It is as simple as that. If you would like

ernment is so intimidated by the ultra-Or

more registration forms or a voucher for the

thodox, that our voices have not seemed to

$2 to put into the registration envelope in

matter much. Prime Minister Netanyahu has

stead of your check, please stop by the

essentially written off Reform and Conser

Temple to pick them up.

vative Jews, most recently illustrated by his

Oh yes, and when your ballot comes in

ARZA

canceling a scheduled meeting with the lead

the Fall, I hope that you will vote for

ers of Reform Judaism during his latest trip

- the Association of Reform Zionists of

to the States.
Reform Judaism has made significant

America - our voice in the World Zionist
Organization.

progress as of late on a local level; still there
is much to be done. The battle for the soul of

II. Support ReformJudaism in Israel through

the Jewish people is raging!

your gifts and through your presence!

What can we do here that will make any

difference there? We can do plenty:

OPERATION EQUALITY is ARZA's
campaign to bring the message of Reform
Judaism to Israel and to help create a "level

1. Register to vote for the upcoming elections
for the World Zionist Congress by May 31!
You have already received forms in the

playing field" for non-Orthodox forms of
Judaism there. We, at Temple B'nai Or, are

(Rabbi's article continued on page two)

Friday (May 23) 8:00 PII

Shabbit EwI...
candle BIessi1g: Renie Fembach
Introduction 10 KlcIcUh: Don Fembach
Kiddush: 'Katie Fembach

Saturday (May 24) at 11:00 AM
Shabbat Morning Service
Katie Fembach will be called
to the Tatah ... Bat Irllzvah

�,=:ooPil

Adult B'railltzvah
Candle Blessing: Gail KIiegman
InIroduction 10 Kiddush : 'AtIiam Kiegman
Kiddush:

Minci I<iegma1

Saturday (Illy. 31) at 11:00 All
ShIIbbat IIan*Ig Service
IIItd 1<IIgn,., .. be called
m the TOiM ... Bat IIiIzvah

�

President's Message ........

FtDn1 t:he Rabbi (Continuedfrom page (JTU!)

Temple. Before I sign off and tum the reins over to our next president, I have a few

will help strengthen Reform congregations in Israel

issues to address, some old and some new. By the time you read this, I hope we will

and will bring the message of a modern, vibrant,

have broken ground for our new courtyard. Replacing the current concrete and

non-sexist, democratic Judaism to the vast number

TIlls will be the next to the last time I � writ� an article as President of our

railroad ties with granite and reshaping the whole area is going to make the court

yard a more versatile area. I am sure the end result will be pleasing to all. Obviously,

in the process of deciding on a special project which

of Israelis who are being turned offby the thousands
by the corrupt, medieval Orthodoxy which is infring

with the delay in breaking ground, completion will be by the end of the summer

ing more and more on their personal freedoms. Tax

and not June as we had originally hoped. Fortl.lnately, the High Holy Days are late

deductible donations made out to OPERATION

this year and we will have plenty of time to do the work. I cannot say enough about
the effort of Bill Schlosser in connection with this project. Operating almost single

EQUALI1Y may be sent to the Temple.

handedly, he was able to insure that we raised enough money to go forward with

sure that you visit Reform institutions in Israel: the

While we are on the subject of money, I would also like to thank Phil Kaufinan

School in Haifa, Kibbutz Yahel and Kibbutz Lotan

and his budget committee for their hard work in preparing next year's budget

in the Arava as well as the many congregations

this project and we all owe him our thanks.

And if you are planning a trip to Israel, make
Hebrew Union College inJerusalem , the Leo Baeck

The budget will be presented at this month's Congregational Meeting. We are

throughout the country. Hear their stories and let

operating with a million dollar budget and it's not easy to prepare a balanced

them know that they are not alone!

budget that is both fair and realistic. It would be easy to prepare a balanced budget
by saying that any shortfall in revenue would be made up in fund raising and then
putting some unrealistic number down for that category or to suggest that we will

m. Urge MetroWest Federation to support Religious Plu
ralism in a meaningful way!

pick up a large number of new members and dues revenue will be greater. Fortl.l

Our local Metro West Federation is taking a hard

nately, this isn't what we do. Because of conservative budgeting, we have not had a

look at the issue of religious pluralism in Israel. The

things we would like to do, including increasing the support staff for the office and!

who truly believes in religious pluralism and is try

deficit in a few years. TIlls doesn't mean we are rolling in money. There are many

president, Mr. Murray Laulicht, is an OrthodoxJew

or building maintenance that we cannot afford. We have chosen to compensate our

ing to help create a "level playing field" for non

excellent existing personnel with salaries that are competitive with Temples of our

OrthodoxJudaism in Israel. I am on the Task Force

size and geographical location. The continuity helps attract new members as it is a

on Religious Pluralism, including the subcommittee

sign of stability. Nobody likes constant turnover. We believe we've put together a

which will look at actual financial allocations.

good

team ,

thereby insuring that the Temple will continue to operate smoothly

As great as the desire to do something of sub

and grow. This year dues increases were kept to a minimum even though we

stance, there are many in the community who do

changed the Educator position to full time. We depend on your dues and your

not believe in pluralism and who feel that the un

donations to and support of our fund raising activities so that we can meet our

equal distribution of funds to Orthodox institutions

obligations.

in Israel is just fine as is. Those of us who are sup

As I have stated on prior occasions, a strong endowment would further insure

our financial stability as well as keep future dues increases small. I am disappointed
that there has been no substantial growth in our endowment fund over the past few

years. This is an area that needs more attention. We can all hdp by remembering to

include Temple in estate planning, and by narning Temple as a beneficiary of an
insurance policy. Earmarking specific funds for our Endowment Fund at any time

porters of the Federation need to speak to our friends
and those in the Federation hierarchy to let them
know that Religious Pluralism is a top priority for us
and that we look to our Federation to take an active

leadership role in this endeavor.
Friends, this is truly an historic moment. As one
who is generally turned offby the prophets of doom

will be appreciated.
The interest levels at Temple have grown significantly over the last few years.

and despair, I am profoundly worried that the Jew

been happening here and to ask questions of me or other Temple leaders. Please

the fanatic minority is able to determine the Jewish

TIlls month come out and attend the Congregational Meeting to find out what has

ish People is going down a very dangerous road. If

come out for the Goods and Services Auction. The committee has worked very

lives of the moderate majority, it will be a very sad

hard to acquire a great number of diverse items to bid on and, of course, to make

day for Israel and the Jewish People as a whole. The

the event a fun evening. Join in the fun even if you don't buy anything. It is going

battle is raging and we must do our part: to support

to be a wonderful and enjoyable evening for all!

our Reform sisters and brothers in the Jewish State
who are the contemporary chalutzim (pioneers) and
to affirm the authenticity of all Jews, regardless of
how they have chosen to live their Jewish lives.

From the Desk ot= the Admini!il:riltor.

Shalom,

A few reminders:

Please return your Fair Share Pledge forms as soon as possible.

Our fIScal year ends on June 30, 1997. Please complete your financial
obligations for the current year by that time, or contact me.
Tributes received after May 1,1997, will be recognized in the September
bulletin.
Please call me if you have any suggestions, or questions.

CA.olt �Ol�&t.f

Annual Congregational Meeting
Thursday, May 15th - 8:00 PM
1996-97 Reports, 1997-98 Budget,
Election of 1997-98 Officers.
Refreshments will be served.

Renillssilnce Times
A Walk Through History
.

The phrase "George Washington Slept Here"

has never been more appropriate than in refer
ence to our City of Morristown. Here we can visit
and stay at various highly significant historic loca
tions any time we choose.
And so, on May 4, 1997, we will attempt to
bring Morristown's history into clearer 3-dimen
sional focus by participating in an interesting and
enlightening walking tour through the center of
the city. The walk will be kept short enough to
avoid any undue physical exertion by any partici
pant.
Our group will meet at the Temple Social Hall
at 9:30 AM, and we shall start the day with our
hearty Continental Breakfast (at $3 per member
and $5 for non-members). This will be followed

�_
.

By her worits,
shall ye /mqw her...

. . .0,. Women ot= Refunn .Judillsm!
Sisterhood ot= Temple B'Dili Dr

/1f!'

The Executive Board of Sisterhood, Miriam, and I, want to thank Yve Cohen,
Roz Guilis and Jeri Sharpe for all their efforts as members of the Nominating
Committee for the 1997/98 year.
A special thanks to:
.
Judith Sacks-Bliss for arranging the Second Night Seder.

. .
Stacey Schlosser for arranging to have Lauranne demonstrate faux pamtIng
techniques at our April meeting.

��&�:
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Me and My Kid will occur on May 4th. This year it's a roller skatmg event for

the whole family. $5 per person includes skates and a snack! Can't beat that!
Contact Susan Aidekman at 201-966-1969.
The final

Cradle RoO will be a dinner held on May 9th. This is a wonderful

way to end the year. Contact Susan at 201-966-1969 for reservations

1I... l.... 11".,.

by a short drive to a prearranged location near

Co-President

the Morristown Center (car sharing for this short
trip is encouraged). The walking tour will begin
from that location.
For information and reservations, call Dick
RafIman at 201-377-4566. In case of inclement
weather the walking tour will be replaced by a
slide presentation of historic sights which will take
place in our Social Hall.
As our season draws to a close don't forget
our upcoming

Temple Dance and Buffet Supper.

.s.we�� �?

It's only days away! Our Goods and Services Auction prom

ises to be a FUN evening. Don't miss the event! Bring your friends!
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If you are not going to be in town, call to reserve a catalogue and ask for a
copy of the sealed bid procedures. Sealed bids will be accepted on some items.
Come out and join YOUR Temple Family. Be a part of this wonderful
evening, and maybe you'll be lucky, too. There are many wonderful items avail
able. We have items autographed by famous sports figures, beautiful dothes,
baked goods, challah every week for a year, jewelry, toys, dinners at fine restau
rants, hotel stays, theater tickets, sporting event tickets, rounds of golf, appli

After the Goods & Services Auction,
cmUinue thefun!Join us far The

ances, pieces of art, and so much more. We are even auctioning parking spaces

Sounds of the Big &ru1 Era!

for the High Holidays! There is definitely something for everyone.

TemPle Dance
andBuffet Supper

Wednesday, May 7th. Call Alan Ackerman 201-895-2097 or Rosalind Guilis

Saturday, May 17, 1997

Thought of something just now? Don't worry. We will accept items until
201-267-1703 with your contribution.
Send your ticket order to Bonnie Ackerman. Have a question? Call Marilyn
I\\�'--'"

Make your reservations now and come ready to
boogie to the good 01' sounds of the Big Bands.
The Elusive Eleven:

under the direction of

Bud Clark, will reproduce the sounds of
Glenn M�Ier, Benny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey,
Artie Shaw and Shlomo Musicman.
Tllne: 8 PM - 12 MIDNIGHT
TICkets: Advance, $20 person
At. the door, $25 per person
Attire: Casual

BYOB, set-up provided
Bringyour fa:vorilefinger dessert!
Send your checks 7IOW to Temple B'nai Or,
to the Temple Office. (Please indicate that this
check is fer the Temple Dance.)

For special table arrangements,

call Dick Raffman at 201-377�.

Piermont or Dick Hyken, co-chairs of the event.
See you on the Saturday, the 10th of May!

The Bulktin is published monthly (except in July and August) by
Temple B'nai Or, 60 Overlook Road, Morristown, New Jersey 07960.
Phone:201-539-4539

Fax: 201-539-2758

Home Page: http://uahcweb.orglnjlmorris-tbo
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TEMPLE B'NAI OR..
RELIC;IOUS SCHOOL
CHILDR..EN OF 10fV:o.-H AND LJ�Hl
The month of May often is the start of the graduation ceremonies and
celebrations for those families whose children will be moving on to their next
level of learning. Our Religious School will mark the graduation of our twelfth

NURSERY SCHOOL

Open your door. Walk outside.

Look around.

Really look! Close your eyes. Listen. Take a deep

grade ORIM students at Shabbat services on Friday, May 16th. We will also use

breath. What do you smell? Freshly cut grass? A

this occasion to pay honor to our talented and committed staff as we designate

warm spring breeze as it glides over the new blos

this evening as Teacher Recognition Shabbat.

soms and wafts its perfumed treasure to your nose?

The question is sometimes asked as to what makes Jewish education Jew

The gray and white chill of winter breaks forth

ish? Is it the methods used or the subjects that are taught? Do we strive to reach

into a riot of colorful sights, sounds and smells that

uniqueJewish goals?

bombard our senses in the most delightful ways.

Jewish educators have long realized that teaching our people history through

Our children, if left to their own resources, will

sacred texts is not sufficient for modern students. Our teachers must link the

discover those colors and feelings and sounds of

students to their glorious history. As Rabbi Shlomo Riskin stated, they "must

the emerging season of rebirth and renewal. In their

convey to the next generation the national identity of their forebearers." To do

own time, in their own way, they will develop an

this, our children need to share the pain, rejoice in the freedom and success and

awareness of the physical world around them.

dream the dreams of our pastJewish heroes and heroines. The Jewish teacher
serves as the link to unite past Jewish history with modern Jewish identity.

How wonderful it is when we share those mo
ments of wide-eyed surprise and awe as our chil

How do our Religious School teachers accomplish this? Through a variety

dren discover the rabbit's hole and the bird's nest

of educational activities that are welH:>rganized, and focus on the expectation

full of eggs.
We can encourage that discovery and nurture
those moments. We can walk with our children

of students to ask questions that stimulate discussion. This goal is not a second
ary feature of learning. The raising of issues and the continuous search for new
answers is the life-blood ofJewish learning.
In our classrooms the social aspects of learning are stressed. Good ques
tions lead to spirited discussions which add meaning and hopeful understand

and help them find the brooks and the flowers. We

can talk about God's creations and how beautiful
life can be.

ing of issues and topics. We want more than the accumulation of infonnation.

We must make the effort to enrich children's

We want to inspire the students. We work to strengthen faith. We expect our

lives with many varied experiences and environ
ments. And as we walk with them, we must hold

students to want to observe Mitzvot.
Our staffis extremely conscious of the varying learning styles that are needed

one hand securely as the other hand reaches out

to reach the individual child. They display patience and sensitivity to insure

to pick up a leaf, to grasp for a butterfly, or to beckon

that each child comprehends the lesson at the child's own unique level. Teach

a friend.

ers use songs, games, and hands-on activities to keep the students interested.

We must sharpen our own senses - especially

They believe in experiential learning that combines the abstract with the con

our listening skills. But most importandy, we must

crete.

take the time - and savor the moments - and thank

What our staff does best is impart the message that Jewish learning is not
separate from Jewish life. It is through them that the presence of God is learned
and appreciated.

God for our ability to do so. Years from now, you and your children - will be glad you did.
Happy Spring!

Please join us for Teacher Recognition Shabbat and ORIM Graduation for
the blending of these two occasions honors not only teachers and students, but

)u to"'"

also all that is central toJewish education.

)"Cli� �_koClie�
ORIM &raduatioD

Adult B'l\Ial Mitzvah

Join us on May 16 at 8 PM during Shabbat Worship Services as these

On Friday evening, May 30, the students who have com
pleted the Adult B'nai Mitzvah Program will be called

Seniors graduate from ORIM:

to the Torah as B'nai Mitzvah. A hearty Maz.el

Too to

Joshua Ethan Flowerman

son of Margot J ackler and Paul Flowerman

Rachel Goren

daughter of Linda and Lawrence Goren

Hallie Rachael Lerner

daughter of Lynda and Irwin Lerner

James Acerra

Jonathan Trencher Noss

son of Anne and Jeffrey Noss

A1anBrown

Michele Kriegman

Elise Dara Rosenberg

daughter of Connie and Paul Rosenberg

Merrilea Brunell-Brutman

Judie Leventhal

Stacey Wynne Sherman

daughter ofJoan and Henry Shennan

Ann Cohen

Linday Evanne Stern

daughter of Iris and Marc Stern

Laurie Spiegel

Yvette Cohen

Iris Stern

the following:
Zenda Krasney
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Family Shabbat
7:30 pm
4th Grade Family Shabbat
Dinner 6 pm

8

9

2 Iyar

lOam WRJ/Sisterhood Seminar
with Rabbi Rossolf

10

1

U

7:42pm

Last Thursday Session

3
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KedoIhIm
SttYIc. 111m

7 Iyar

15

Yom HaShoah Service
Shabbat Service

16

81yar

10 am WRJ/Slsterhood Seminar
with Rabbi Rossolf

Daniel Schorr
8 pm MI becalledblheTorah asa Bar Mitzvah

17

9 Iyar

, 10 Iyar

U

Emor
'I'rIKITOT ShlbbIt 1:151m
SttYIc. 111m

7:49pm

Men's Schmooze 12:30 pm
Israel Day
Ql
Yom Ha'atzmaut

Heather Keil
IMI becaledblheTorah asa Bat Mitzvah

Goods & Services Auction
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6 Iyar

25 Nisan

1 Iyar

Last Tuesday Session
7:30 pm
WRJ/Sisterhood

13
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lOam WRJ/Slsterhood Seminar
11
with Rabbi Rossolf
7'.35 pm
Men's Schmooze 12:30 pm

Orim
Madrikim Meeting 6 pm
Executive Board

11m) \\

Annual Congregational
Meeting 8pm

Board of Trustees 7:30 pm

Temple Dancel 8 pm
Orim GraduationlTeacher
Recognition Shabbat
Shabbat Service
8 pm
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14 Iyar
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10 am

WRJ/Slsterhood Seminar
with Rabbi Rossolf

11

7:55 pm

Lauren Schlanger
will becalledblheTorah as a Bat Mitzvah
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24
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Gourmet Breakfast
Maccablah
Last Day Sunday Sessions

Last Day (or MondE!y
Sessions

Religious School Committee
7:45pm

Shabbat Service

Nursery School Committee

25

26
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28

29

18 Iyar

19 Iyar
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21 Iyar

22 Iyar

Lag B'omer

Memorial Day
Office and Nursety School Closed

10 am

30

Kate Fembach
8 pm wit be caIed bthe Torah asa BatIMzvah

23 Iyar

WRJ/Slsterhood Seminar
U
with Rabbi Rossolf
8:01 pm

Adult B'nal Mitzvah

Men's Club Board 8 pm

Shabbat Service
PLEASE SUPPORT THE FRIENDS OF TEMPLE

Mindl Kllegman
8 pm MI becaledbthe Torah asa BatIMzvah

·COMMUNITY· PHARMACY

THE BETH ISRAEL
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Ridgedale Avenue, Cedar Knolls

South St., Mortt.town
. Phone: (201) 538:4717

158

FREE Blood fIrwuufe AMdIniTIlltMl Anyllme
HOURI: Mon.-Frt 1:»1:00 p.RI.. ..l 8:30-8:00 p.m.
. SUncI8Y. �2:00 p.m.
..... CW""'.Mon..sai. .
F_ hrkIng In ANt of It_
.
. ar,... . CMII : c:.MJ . GlIb
..... , -., ...... . _... _ ..

Plots Now Available ia New Sectioa

•

Preferred Rates for Temple S'aai Or Members

For Information Call: 201-543-9740

.

ROB�RT S. f'RI�DPINI. D.D.S.
JlIfI'� !BoatJ 0/ lJuJ.oJo,.tiu

£[)ip/onaau,
GlW'Uteed Trayel

:HI rMI' IINKJI/EIl AwntJI:
MOIUUS PIAIltS. tmW JE� 07850
(201)�08

:zoo rMI' PlAIn St'Kr.ET
IIoOCMIIK( nEW JIIRXY 078ee
(201) G7-7S77

SPECIALTY PERMIT' 2184

Merrilea Brunell, Ph.D

Discounted

Licensed Psychologist

General practice speciaiizing in

!§J"� � INVITATIONS & STATlONEAY
13 RED BARN LANE

children and adolescents

205 Ridgedale Avenue, Florham Park
(201) 966-0967

BY APPOINTMENT

fWIDOU'H. N.J. 078118

201-388«188

PETER PAl£STRI

STEPHEN R. LEVISS, M.D.,
DAViD J. H I RSC H , M. D. AND
CRAIG L. BISSINGER, M:D., P.A.

Whippany. NJ

DIPLOMATES 01" THE AMERICAN BOARD 01"

BUSHES LANDSCAPE

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

& GARDEN CENfER

50 CHERRY HILL ROAD
SUITE 303
PARSIPPANY, NIEW .J.ERSI:Y 07054
201-335-8500

ALAN

TELEPHONE (201) 644�088

R.

ACKERMAN

COUNSELOR AT

ROBERT A. WEINTRAUB, D.M.D.
Family Practice

,

JOSEPH M. ARVA� D.M.D.
ORTHODOPnlCS FOJl ClDLDREN AND

�

21 DEHAKr S'mFET
MmUSroWN.NJ.0796O

R.

ACKERMAN
(201)898-1177
Fax: (201) 898-3892

1719A ROUTE 10 EAST
PARSiPPANY, N.J. 07054

SUITE 201
2839 STATE HIGHWAY # 10
MORRIS PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07950
(powder Mill Area)

.

SMlTHBARNEY

201.ee0.4no. 1OC).526.4oI8I .

SMmI BARNEY INC.
P.O. Bole 841
325 CoII.wntIIa Tumpb
FIorhem PIrIe, NJ 071132
FAX.201.ee0.47111
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1997 Progressive Dinner Thank You"s
On behalf of the Progressive Dinner Committee, a "Special Thank You" to all involved. The evening was truly
memorable. This evening was a Joint Event in actuality, not just in name. The Men's Club, the Sisterhood and the
Temple Membership Committee worked together to make this night really special. Rosalind Guilis, coordinator
extrordinare, created an elegant evening of friendship and fun for all. Thank You's to:
Cecily Byk, co-chair
Jeri Sharpe, co-chair
Stacey Schlosser
Richard Herbert
Debbie Rood Goldman
Barbara Rayvid
Jordan Byk
Fran Rossoff
Karen Anolick
Stacy Knapp
Marge Dubov
Nancy Ellis
Neva Stiller
Jonathan and Zenda Kransey
David Stiller
Jennifer Ginsberg

Our Host Families:
Zenda and Jon Kransey
Cecily and Jordan Byk
Brenda and Larry Klane
Joan and Peter Weisman
Audrey and Ira Forman
Maura and Frank Weitzman
Helene and Stuart Wittner
Stacey and Bill Schlosser
Susan and Gary Aidekman
Elaine and Stewart Ginsberg
Marge and Alan Dubov
Rebecca and Stephen Conviser
Barbara and Stuart Rayvid

Our Dessert House Hosts:
Laurie and Joe Nosofsky
The FABU Corporation
Enjou Chocolates
Four Seasons Liquor
Romantic Gardens
PIP Printing (Morristown)
The South Street Trattoria
Merynda Adams, harpist

The Evening's Caterers:
Grand Affairs

Justin Haan
and of course, Carole Goldberg and her staff, Dennis, Margaret, Doris, and Bonnie.
We also would like to thank Rabbi Rossoff and Cantor Benson for making Havdalah so special and warm.
We are all looking forward to next year!

Confirmation !itudents
Congratulations to the following students who will become confirmed on June 8:

Use Scrip: !i'....rt
Temple iI!i you buy
your g.ta:I!ries
Reminding you once again: when you

SCRIP you are supporting Temple's

Rachael Rebecca Beekman

daughter of Susan and John Beekman

use

Lily Conviser

daughter of Rebecca and Stephen Conviser

many programs and services. For each $ 1

Robin Lynn Dougan

daughter of Jean and Roger Blauvelt

of food purchased with

Kathryn Elizabeth Ellis

daughter of Nancy Hertz Ellis

is given $.05. If a family spends $400 per

SCRIP, the Temple

Lisa Dorothy Ellis

daughter of Nancy Hertz Ellis

month on food, paper goods, wine, etc., and

Shira Janel Fernbach

daughter of Renie and Don Fernbach

purchases it with

Aviva Brooke Flowerman

daughter of Margot Jackler and Paul Flowerman

ceives $20. Spending at that level each

Joshua Ari Fritz Gannet

son of Lynn and Todd Gannet

month, over a year's time, would generate

Sarah Ariel Keil

daughter of Wendy and Gordon Keil

$240 per family. If a large portion of our

Amanda Lehrhoff

daughter of Patti and Daniel Lehrhoff

congregation participated, the Temple

Benjamin Lehrhoff

son of Patti and Daniel Lehrhoff

could easily raise more than $40,000 an

Jesse Lehrhoff

son of Patti and Daniel Lehrhoff

nually. You would not have to spend addi

Nicole Lehrhoff

daughter of Patti and Daniel Lehrhoff

tional money to support our Temple. It's

Marissa B. Litwin

daughter of Catherine Litwin and Lawrence Litwin

that simple!

Erika Mendelson

daughter of Eva and Ted Mendelsohn

Jeffrey Charles Piermont

son of Barbara and Donald Piermont

John David Piermont

son of Marilyn and Jack Piermont

Emil Joseph Ross

son of Lynn and Lawrence Ross

SCRIP

SCRIP, the Temple re

is available for shopping at

Kings, Foodtown and ShopRite. Think
ahead about your shopping needs, and use

SCRIP.

Call Kathy Kesner at 201-539-7602,

Jessica Lauren Stack

daughter of Shari and Jay Stack

Lucas David Westreich

son of Randall and Robert Westreich

or the Temple Office at 20 1-539-4539 to

Elissa Rose Williams

daughter of Vicki and Thomas Williams

place your

SCRIP order.

RABBI ROSSOFF'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
In honor of
Birth of granddaughter to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Tischman
Jackie and Larry Hom
David Berman's becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Jackie, Larry , Debbie and David Hom
Our son Robert, becoming a Bar Mitzvah
*Susie and Bany Schub
Ruth Kott becoming a Bat Mitzvah
The DixlerFamily
Our daughter, Ruth, becoming a Bat Mitzvah
*Cheryl and Joseph Kott
,

In memory of
Belle Polpluder, mother of Susanne Mosler
Joan and David Marx
Daniel Hinden
Jackie and Lany Hom
Barbara Levine Minuskin
Barbara and Donald Piermont
Helen Weintraub, mother of Robert Weintraub
Dave Stern Tires and Automotive Service
Debby and Alan Dixier
Eli Shapiro
Marilyn and Jeny Stein
Helen Weintraub, beloved mother
*Elyna and Robert Weintraub and family

CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
In honor of
Our son , Robert, becoming a Bar Mitzvah
*Susie and Bany Schub
Our daughter, Ruth, becoming a Bat Mitzvah
*Cheryl and Joseph Kott
In memory of
Helen Weintraub, mother of Robert Weintraub
Barbara and Donald Piermont

CAffiNG COMMUNITYFUND
In memoryof
Belle Polpluder, mother of Susanne Mosler
Stuart Lasser's brother-in-law
Judy and Marc Allen
Ruth Rogal, mother of Barbara Brooks
Nancy Hertz Ellis and family

FLOWER AND TRIBUTE FUND
In memory of
Percy Goren, father of Lany Goren
Connie and Paul Rosenberg

HOUSING THE HOMELESS FUND
In honor of
Robbie Schub becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Nancy Hertz Ellis and family
Robbie Schub, my brother, becoming a Bar Mitzvah
Jeffrey Schub

Pauline Velrner
William Ottinger
Mildred Stern
Liese Wayne

In memory of
Rose Shapiro, mother of Myra 'Mdmann
Irv and Dee Gozonsky

YAHRZElTFUND
In memory of

JASON LEWIS FUND
In honor of
Dr. Stephen Leviss
Andrea, Jason and Rebekah Katz

UBRARY FUND
In memory of
Rose Shapiro, mother of Myra 'Mdmann
*Elliot Kaplan and Jane Bronson
*Office staff of Dr. Warren 'Mdmann
Martin Tapal, Rhea Herman's brother
Janet Kleinberg

PRAYERBOOK FUND
In memory of
Max Berman
Ilene and Bruce Jarobs
Belle Popiuder, mother of Susanne Mosler
WOebra and Gus Elsner
Pauline Velrner
Ruth Rogal, mother of Barbara Brooks
Phyllis and DavidFeinblum

DARYL GEHR ROSENFARB
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In memory of
Arthur Childs, father of A1ynne Rosenfarb
Leslie and Bruce Levy

TEACHER EN�CHMENT FUND
In honor of
Shari Kanfi
Alana Hassanein
Birth of a son and brother to the StoneFamily
Ridlarcl Herbert's good health
Carey and Lee Brodsky
Alicia Wahnish
Hilde Spain
In memory of
Percy Goren, father of Larry Goren
Carey and Lee Brodsky

HOllANDER GARDEN FUND
In honor of
Alan Brown's speedy recovery
The Renaissance Group
In memoryof
Sanan, mother of Daniel Sanan
*Sari and Salah Hassanein

Beatrice

JUSTIN WAYNE MEMORIAL FUND
In memory of

TZEDAKAH FUND
In memory of
Helen Weintraub, mother of Robert Weintraub
*Sandy and 00I0es Rems

Marc Helman
The KnappFamily
Gladys Kahn
Emanuel Kahn, Joan and David Marx
Andrea, Austin, Jonathan and Julie
Anna Gendell
Marilyn G. Stein
Bettie S.Friedman
Unda and JonathanFriedman
Sydney Margolin
*Bonnie and Alan Ackerman
Jacob Mar10we Jackler
Margot Jackler
Joseph Milman
Yvette Cohen
EmestFried
Wendy and PeterFried andFamily
Anna Basch
Natalie and Ivan Basch
Leo Mann
Eleanor and Martin Mann
Milton Segal
HarTiet and Gil Adelstein
VVilliam Orgel
PhyllisFeinblum
Sadye Lucldon
Ricki Bernstein
Ida R. Goldblatt
Joy and Ronald Goldblatt
Hilda Reiter
Martin Reiter
Gloria and Robert Harris
Angela Bittman
*Hany Bittman
Solomon

Ueber

Shirley and Nathan Rose
Max Kesselhaut
Pearl Janowitz
Arlene and Martin Kesselhaut
Jeanette Hom
Marion Peskin
Emil M. Kaney
Marie Kaney
Bernice DewIow
Jessie DewIow and BrookeFreundlidl
Herbert Brody
The KeilFamily
Louis Kahn
*SicI Kahn

* Denotes a donation of $50 or more
m Denotes purchase of a prayerbook

INMEMORIAM
When cherished ties are broken,
our burden of sadness is made
lighter by the sympathy and
comfort of friends. The
Congregation extends its

HIghlights

of

Board Minut:e!i

Mardi 1997

PRESIDENT: Jack Piermont announced the formation of a Leadership Development
Committee to be chaired by Bill Blatt. The mission will be to identify and train new
leaders within the Congregation. A UAHC Key Leaders meeting will be held here at
Temple B'nai Or on March 25. Donations for the Goods and Services Auction continue
to be received. The President reminded the Board of a Retreat to be held on September 21.

sympathy to the families of:

TREASURER: Bill Blatt announced the operating budget is slightly ahead of last year.

Martha Finkelstein, mother of
Sarah Harris

FINANCIAL SECRETARY: There being no resignations and one new family accepted
into membership, our Congregation total is 625.

Seymour Gannet, father of
Todd Gannet
josephine Mayer, aunt of
Laurie Spiegel
Milton Packin, father of
Barry Packin
Martin Topal, brother of
Rhea Herman

RABBI: Rabbi Rossoff reported new Torah covers and a new Ark curtain for the High
Holy Days are about to be commissioned. A Homepage Committee is in progress, and
the B'nai Or web page is listed in the Temple bulletin. Rabbi reported on the reception
held for Rabbi Maya Leibovich, the first woman Reform Rabbi in Israel. A Temple-wide
project to help ARZA is currently being "brainstormed."
NURSERY SCHOOL: Dee Cohen reported on enrollment which is currently at 60.
Registration for the Two year old class has doubled.
MEN'S CLUB: Lee Brodsky reported a celebratory breakfast is planned upon comple
tion of the courtyard renovation.
NOMINATING COMMITTE:E Tony Lubowe presented the slate of 1997/98 officers
and trustees which was accepted unanimously.

Helen Weintraub, mother of
Robert Weintraub

SOCIAL ACTION: Norman Schnayer reported on the excellent participation in Mitzvah
Day.

COLLEGE CONNECTION: Lynn Siebert said that Pesach packages will be sent to

TEMPO Updiltes

Temple students at college.

Mrs. Diane Larris
20 Elray Road
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these
dates!

June 1
June 4
June 6
June 8
June 11
June 13
June 20
June 21
July 6-20

Annual Picnic
Renaissance Breakfast
Nursery School Picnic
Nursery School Closing Ceremonies
Confirmation
Shavuot Yiskor Service
Installation Service
Special Shabbat HonOring Alice Maleski Levy
Community Interfaith Picnic
Housing the Homeless
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To celebrate a special
simcha, you are invited to
purchase a stone or
leaf on our Tree of Life.
For information,
please call
Larry Leibowitz
at 201-635-4694.

Shillom to
l\Iew Members
mour
Temple Filmily
Marie and Andrew Levy
Morristown
Susan and Peter Levy
Randolph

Mazel Tovl
BIRTH OF:
Samuel jack Griffiiths,
grandson of
Gloria and Stanley Gould
Loren Paige,
granddaughter of
joyce and Ron Levy
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JACK S. PIERHONT

EVEN AFrER WE
CAlER A PARlY,
WE'RE STTI.L ON
EVERYBODY'S LIPS.
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